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Abstract
Background: As crisis caused by cancer results in imbalances and inconsistencies in body and mind as well as many psychological problems in patient’s life, spiritual intelligence is a critical source to increase resistance to the disease. This study aimed to
investigate the relationship between spiritual intelligence and psychological well-being in women with breast cancer in Babol.
Methods: This descriptive-correlational study was conducted in the spring 2016 on 90 women with breast cancer referring for treatment to Shahid Rajaei hospital of Babolsar, and Ayatollah Rouhani and the counseling center for cancer registry of Babol. Demographic characteristics of patients such as age, marital status, education, occupation, place of residence (urban or rural), and duration of illness were recoded. In addition, two questionnaires of spiritual intelligence self-report inventory (SISRI-24) and Brief Reef
Well-Being (18 questions) were used.
Results: The results showed that the mean score of spiritual intelligence was 69.90 ± 14.13 (range of 0 - 98) and the mean score
of psychological well-being was 75.01 ± 12.10 (range of 1 - 108). There was a significant relationship between spiritual intelligence
and psychological well-being (r = 0.47). The results of multiple regression analysis showed that spiritual intelligence predicted
22% of variance of psychological well-being. Among the demographic characteristics, only the relationship between education and
psychological well-being was significant (r = 0.2). Based on the results of backward regression analysis, demographic variables were
excluded from the model due to the lack of statistically significant relationship with psychological well-being, and only spiritual
intelligence variable (B = 0.41) was identified as the strong independent predictor of psychological well-being of cancer patients in
the final model.
Conclusions: It is recommended for cancer treatment and cancer support centers to improve the skills of spiritual intelligence in
women with breast cancer, especially in terms of personal meaning production, to promote psychological well-being.
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1. Background
Breast cancer is the most common and most troubling health problem in the world (1). It is estimated that
breast cancer accounts for about 30% of women’s cancer
(2). More than 1.1 million women worldwide are diagnosed
with breast cancer annually and more than 410 thousand
of them die of the disease (3). The risk of breast cancer in
Iranian women is 27.5 in one hundred thousand (4).
Getting informed about having cancer is a surprising (5) and disturbing experience for everyone (6). Various studies have shown that there is a close connection
between cancer and psychological status (7). The crisis
caused by cancer will result in imbalances and inconsistencies in body and mind and it encounters patient’s life with
many psychological problems.
Psychological well-being refers to the quality of experienced life and reflects the desirable functional and psy-

chological experience (8). Reef has identified six factors
as psychological well-being criteria: self-acceptance (the
ability to see and accept your strengths and weaknesses),
having purpose in life (having meaning in life), personal
growth (growing one’s potentials to reality), having positive relationships with others (close and valuable ties with
others), environmental mastery (the ability to set and manage daily issues of life) and finally, independence (the ability to follow the personal principles even if they disagree
with social demands and traditions) (9).
Based on research, cancer can affect person’s psychological well-being. Cancer experience may be accompanied by growth, change, discomfort, and challenges such
as distress for diagnosis and treatment, death, shock, anxiety and depression, guilt and blame, feeling of isolation,
and negative body image (10). Ferrell et al. in their study
stated that there are significant stressors at all stages of diagnosis, treatment, recovery, and recurrence (11). The re-
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sults of Zamani et al. study showed that cancer patients
had a lower quality of life and psychological well-being
than diabetics and patients with multiple sclerosis (12).
One of the factors affecting psychological well-being is
spirituality. In the heart and mind of all individuals, spirituality can be observed in religious habits and behaviors
everywhere and it has a significant positive impact on their
lives. Having meaning and purpose in life, enjoying social
and spiritual support, sense of belonging to a top source,
having a good spiritual life, etc. are the ways through
which people can reduce the damage of stressful events
in life (13). Soleimani et al. (14) concluded that religious
orientation especially intrinsic one can be a strong predictor of psychological well-being. Besides, different studies
have mentioned the relationship of religious beliefs (15)
and spirituality (16) with psychological well-being.
King believes that spiritual intelligence creates a
unique capacity and capability to understand the meaning
of life and to reach a higher spiritual status. His four-factor
model of spiritual intelligence includes critical thinking
about reality of being, creating personal meaning (the ability to use physical and psychological experiences to create
personal meaning and goals), transcendental consciousness (the ability to identify transcendental self-aspects,
others, and the world using consciousness), and providing
alertness opportunities (to enter the higher spiritual positions, including deep thought, prayer, and meditation).
Spiritual intelligence represents a set of abilities and capacities of spiritual resources to be applied in daily life to
enhance the adaptability of individuals (17).
Due to the increasing number of patients with breast
cancer and the importance of mental problems because
of their impact on all aspects of life of patients, especially
women, and the lack of a published report on the situation of psychological well-being among breast cancer patients in Iran, this study aimed to not only describe the
components of psychological well-being of patients such
as self-acceptance, positive relations with others, autonomy, environmental mastery, purposeful life and personal
growth, but also examine their relationship with the dimensions of spiritual intelligence (critical thinking, creating personal meaning, transcendental consciousness, and
expanded state of consciousness) and answer this important question: how much is the predictive power of spiritual intelligence regarding psychological well-being of
women with breast cancer?
2. Methods
This descriptive study was conducted in the spring
2016 on 90 women with breast cancer referring for treatment or advice to Shahid Rajaei hospital of Babolsar, Aya2

tollah Rouhani and the counseling center for cancer registry of Babol. The sample size was determined by convenience sampling method using a software for calculating the sample size for correlational studies. To calculate
the sample size, the questionnaires were first completed
by 30 cases of target population based on study protocol.
Then, the data were entered into SPSS software. The preliminary results showed 0.366 correlation between the variables. According to the degree of correlation and considering 5% Type I and type II errors (alpha and beta), the data
were entered into Gpower 3 software for sample size calculation.
After getting permission from Babol University of Medical Sciences, a researcher referred to the hospitals and
centers to collect data. Eligible patients with more than
5 years of education were invited to enter the study. The
researcher conducted an interview with the patients. She
gave brief explanations regarding the purpose of the study.
The subjects were also assured their response would be
treated with utmost confidentiality. The researcher collected demographic data. Then, she asked the patients
to complete two questionnaires including spiritual intelligence self-report inventory (SISRI-24) and Brief Reef WellBeing (18 questions). All patients gave their informed consent. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of
Islamic Azad University of Sari under 24-1394 Code.
Demographic questionnaire: It included age, marital
status, education, occupation, place of residence (urban or
rural), and duration of illness.
Spiritual Intelligence Self-report Inventory (SISRI-24):
It was developed by King (2008).
This scale consists of 24 questions with a scoring system based on a five-point Likert scale (strongly agree = 4,
agree = 3, no idea = 2, disagree = 1, strongly disagree =
0). The total score ranges from 0 to 96 (17). It is composed of four subscales including critical existential thinking, personal meaning production, consciousness, and expanded state of consciousness (18). The Persian version of
the questionnaire was validated by Abdollah Zadeh in 1999.
The validity of the scale was confirmed with Cronbach’s
alpha of 0.85 (19). Total and subscales reliability were reported based on Cronbach’s alpha as coefficients of 0.95,
0.87, 0.89, and 0.94, respectively (20).
Brief Reef Well-Being (18 questions): This questionnaire
evaluates 6 main components of psychological well-being:
self-acceptance (positive attitude towards self and acceptance of different aspects), positive relations with others
(sense of satisfaction and intimacy with people), autonomy (sense of independence and having ability to affect
life events), environmental mastery (sense of controlling
outdoor activities), purposeful life (having a purpose in
life), and personal growth (sense of steady growth and havShiraz E-Med J. 2017; 18(10):e15103.
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ing access to new experience). The scoring system is based
on the whole 6-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree to 6
= strongly agree). The total score ranges from 1 to 108 (21).
The reliability of the test was determined by its correlation
with Bradburn’s emotional balance scale, Neugarten life
satisfaction, and Rosenberg self-esteem; the correlation results of Reef test with any of the above measures were acceptable (20).
The data were analyzed using statistical software SPSS
version 22. The descriptive statistics (frequency, mean, and
standard deviation) and inferential statistics (Pearson correlation coefficient, independent t test, and linear regression) were used for detailed description of the study population. P values less than 0.05 were considered significant.

3. Results
The mean age of the patients was 45.98 ± 9.74 the age
range was 24 - 70 years. Table 1 represents demographic
characteristics of the subjects.
Table 1. Descriptive Statistics of Demographic Data of Patients

Variables
Age, y

Education

Residence

Marital status

Groups

Frequency

Percentage

50 <

57

63.3

50 ≥

33

36.7

Secondary school

30

44.5

High school

36

40.0

University

14

15.5

City

56

62.2

Village

34

37.8

Married

75

83.3

a

Occupation

Duration of illness, y

a

Single

15

16.7

Employed

12

13.3

Housewife

78

86.7

1

55

61.1

2

20

22.2

≤3

15

16.7

Single, divorced or widow.

Among the aspects of spiritual intelligence, critical
thinking had the highest and expanded state of consciousness had the lowest share in spiritual intelligence score.
Among the components of psychological well-being, environmental mastery had the highest and purposeful life
had the lowest effect (Table 2).
Table 3 shows the correlation of components of spiritual intelligence with the components of psychological
Shiraz E-Med J. 2017; 18(10):e15103.

well-being. The results of Pearson correlation coefficient
test indicated a positive significant relationship between
spiritual intelligence and psychological well-being. Psychological well-being was highly correlated with personal
meaning production while the lowest correlation was with
expanded state of consciousness. Although different aspects of psychological well-being were significantly associated with spiritual intelligence, purposeful life had no significant relationship with spiritual intelligence.
Table 4 shows the results of linear regression test in
a separate univariate examination between psychological
well-being or spiritual intelligence and demographic variables. The findings suggested that spiritual intelligence
could predict 22% of variance of psychological well-being.
To show the results of multivariate analysis (adjusted effects), backward modeling was used in linear regression
at the same time to examine psychological well-being and
spiritual intelligence in the presence of all the variables in
the model, due to the insignificance of many variables. All
demographic variables were excluded because of the lack
of a statistically significant relationship with psychological well-being, and the only variable remaining in the final
model was spiritual intelligence. This variable was identified as an independent and strong predictor, so that for every one-unit increase in spiritual intelligence, 0.41 unit was
added to the psychological well-being score (Table 5).

4. Discussion
The aim of this study was to investigate the relationship between psychological well-being and spiritual intelligence. The results showed a significant relationship between spiritual intelligence and psychological well-being
and its different dimensions among women with breast
cancer. In other words, patients with higher spiritual intelligence had also higher psychological well-being. These
results are in line with the study findings of Sahebalzamani et al. (22) on nurses indicating that spiritual intelligence can integrate inner life and outside life. Hence, it
was mentioned as an individual’s ability to adapt to environment. In this sense, spiritual intelligence represents
a set of abilities, capacities, and intellectual resources,
which can increase a person’s adaptability and psychological well-being.
Since there was no study conducted to examine the relationship between spiritual intelligence and psychological well-being in cancer, similar studies were used to make
comparisons. Numerous studies have reported a significant inverse correlation between Spiritual Intelligence and
depression or other mental health problems among patients with cancer (23). Sim and Loh believed that spiritual
3
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Table 2. The Mean and Standard Deviation of Variables

Scale

Scores Range

Mean

SD

Min

Max

Spiritual intelligence

0 - 96

69.90

14.13

13

96

Psychological well-being

1 - 108

75.01

12.10

30

100

Table 3. Pearson Correlation Coefficients of Spiritual Intelligence Components and Different Aspects of Psychological Well-Being

Components

Self-Acceptance

Positive
Relationship
with Others

Autonomy

Environmental
Mastery

Purposeful Life

Personal Growth

Psychological
Well-Being

Critical
existential
thinking

0.29a

0.27a

0.30a

0.30a

0.13

0.41a

0.43a

Personal
meaning
production

0.34a

0.36a

0.32a

0.33a

0.19

0.48a

0.51a

Consciousness

0.38a

0.37a

0.32a

0.32a

0.08

0.45a

0.48a

b

b

0.14

0.22

b

0.01

0.29

a

0.30a

0.30a

0.32a

0.11

0.45a

0.47a

expanded state
of consciousness

0.25

Spiritual
intelligence

0.35a

a
b

0.24

0.34a

P < 0.001.
P < 0.05.

Table 4. The Relationship Between Psychological Well-Being and Variables of the Study by Univariate Analysis

Variables

B (SE)

Beta

P Value

%95 CI

R Square

Spiritual intelligence

0.41 (0.08)

0.47

0.000

0.25 - 0.56

0.22

Age, y

-0.09 (0.13)

-0.07

0.483

-0.35 - 0.16

0.006

Education, y

0.57 (0.31)

0.18

0.075

-0.06 - 1.20

0.03

Residence (city or village)

0.97 (2.64)

0.04

0.713

-4.28 - 6.23

0.002

Occupation (employed/housewife)

-1.33 (3.64)

-0.04

0.715

-8.58 - 5.91

0.002

Marital status (married/ single/ etc.)

-2.33 (3.43)

-0.07

0.499

-9.15 - 4.49

0.005

Duration of illness (≥ 3 /< 3)

1.05 (2.63)

0.04

0.689

-4.17 - 6.28

0.002

Table 5. The Relationship Between Psychological Well-Being and Variables Of the Study (Multivariate Analysis)a

Variable
Spiritual intelligence

B (SE)b

Betab

P Valuec

%95 CIc

0.41 (0.08)

0.47

0.000

0.56 - 0.25

Abbreviation: CI, Confidence Interval.
a
The regression linear test was used - Backward model
b
B; slope of regression. Beta; correlation.
c
Significance level of P < 0.05.

intelligence could create meaning and purpose in life; people with this characteristic can better cope with conditions
in times of crisis, because they have hope in God and therefore, they experience less psychological distress (24). Studies have shown that spiritual intelligence has a significant

4

impact on the perception of pain in patients with cancer
(25). The results of Charkhabi et al. suggested that training
spiritual intelligence as a new psychological and religious
structure can reduce mental disaster and improve mental
health (26).
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Another result of the study was that spiritual intelligence had the most relevant relationship with personal growth (a component of psychological well-being)
and had no meaningful relationship with purposeful life.
Among the dimensions of spiritual intelligence, personal
meaning production was highly associated with psychological well-being; these results are consistent with the
findings of similar studies (27, 28). McSherry et al. emphasized that spiritual intelligence is the foundation of personal beliefs and can affect performance, so that it can format the real-life. Spiritual intelligence can increase the
flexibility and consciousness, so that the individual can be
more patient when facing problems and difficulties of life
(29). In their study, Amirian et al. concluded that spiritual
intelligence has a positive correlation with public health,
and among the components of spiritual intelligence, critical thinking has an inverse significant relationship with
general health (30).
Another aspect of psychological well-being defined by
Reef was having purpose in life; spiritual intelligence is defined as human ability to ask ultimate questions about the
meaning of life and about our experience in the real world
as well as human ability to apply, reveal, and include the
spiritual resources, values, and quality in order to increase
daily performance and psychological well-being; thus, it
is expected to exist a relationship between these two variables (31).
There are some limitations for the study. They include
rely on self-report outcomes that could distort reality provided by patients, the limitations in secluding patients,
the shortage of the history of similar research inside and
outside the country, low sample size, and lack of betweengroup comparisons.
4.1. Conclusion
According to the results of this study, there is a positive
correlation between spiritual intelligence and psychological well-being. Since other studies have reported similar results about the effect of education on spiritual intelligence,
it is recommended to design systemic programs to teach
women with breast cancer about skills of spiritual intelligence and psychological well-being in workshops. Given
the high prevalence of psychological disorders in patients
with chronic diseases, especially cancer, it is important to
consider psychological well-being factors such as family
and community support in treating patients with cancer.
In addition, according to these findings, it is suggested
for cancer treatment and cancer support centers to promote the spiritual intelligence skills of women with breast
cancer, especially in the field of personal meaning, to improve psychological well-being of these patients, particularly their personal growth.
Shiraz E-Med J. 2017; 18(10):e15103.

To our knowledge, this is the first study published in
the country to evaluate the status of psychological wellbeing and spiritual intelligence in breast cancer patients,
which emphasizes the need for providing psychological
support to these patients.
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